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Resistance Bands Exercise Program 

STRETCH YOUR BODY! 
EXERCISES FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 

Using exercise as a skill and strategy to manage ill health or prevent
mental health conditions is key. Exercise is a strategy that helps
manage stress, pain, anxiety, depression, improve socialisation,
develop routine, can create a sense of self-efficacy, achievement, and
skill mastery. 

So why not use resistance bands, also known as Therabands, to start
moving your body to help manage your mood and wellbeing. Find a
series of exercise programs below.
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The information regarding the exercise and programs in these guides is of a
general nature only. You should consult a health professional before starting an
exercise program to determine if it is safe for you. If you have an injury please

seek assistance from a medical professional.

https://fortemaustralia.org.au/


Exercise TheraBand Cards 

Back TheraBand Exercises (3-4 sets) 

The information regarding the exercises on this card are of a general nature only. You should consult a health professional before starting an exercise program to determine if it is safe for you. 
Please take care of yourself and if you have an injury please talk to a medical professional. 

Shoulder Fly Front 
Keeping arms long and 
a small bend in the 
elbows. Lift arms up to 
shoulder height and 
lower. Repeat. 

Shoulders TheraBand Exercises (3-4 sets) 

6 exercises - no breaks
10-20 repetitions  
3 or 4 rounds 
60 seconds rest after 
rounds 

OR 

1 exercise – 10-20 reps 
Repeated 3-4 rounds 
30 – 60 sec rest between 
rounds 
Next Exercise 

6 exercises - no breaks
10-20 repetitions  
3 or 4 rounds 
60 seconds rest after 
rounds 

OR 

1 exercise – 10-20 reps 
Repeated 3-4 rounds 
30 – 60 sec rest between 
rounds 
Next Exercise 

Rear Shoulder Pull 
Hook band around foot. 
Stand tall chest proud. 
Pull arms behind 
bottom. Keep arms 
straight. Then return to 
start. Repeat. 

Shoulder Fly Side 
Band under one foot. 
Small bend in elbows. 
Lifting arms out to the 
side till horizontal. 
Lower to start position. 
Repeat. 

Bent Over Reverse Fly 
Hook Band over foot or 
up on a high hook. Bent 
at the hips keeping back 
straight. Arms pull back 
as far as they can. 
Return to start position. 
Repeat. 

Up Right Row 
Band under both feet. 
Pull band up towards 
chin. Keeping elbows 
higher than hands. 
Return to starting 
position. Repeat. 

Shoulder Press 
Kneeling and have band 
under front root. Start 
with elbows at 90-
degrees and press 
hands towards the sky. 
Lower to 90-degrees. 
Repeat. 

Bent Over Row  
Bend knees and at the 
hips, keeping back 
straight. 
Pull hands up towards 
ribs pinching shoulders 
together, lower to 
starting position. Repeat. 

Bent Over fly  
Bend at the hips, soft 
knees and small bend in 
the elbow. 
Pull arms out till 
horizontal to the body. 
Squeezing shoulders 
back then lower. Repeat. 

Horizontal Pull  
Raise arms with a small 
bend in the elbow up to 
chest height. Lock arms 
and pull the band a part 
(horizontal). Pinching 
shoulders, return to 
start position. Repeat.

Archer Pull Down 
Raise one arm on a 45-
degree angle and keep 
strong position. Pull the 
second arm from the 
eyes down to shoulder. 
Return to starting 
position. Repeat.

Single Arm Pull Down 
Starting with both arms 
straight above 
shoulders. Pulling down 
to outside of shoulder 
with one arm at time. 
Return to start position 
and repeat alt arms. 

Seated High Pull  
Sitting up tall, draw 
elbows back and up 
higher than ears. Bring 
hands to touch ears, 
Squeezing shoulders 
together and return to 
start position. Repeat.



Exercise TheraBand Cards 

Chest TheraBand Exercises (3-4 sets) 

Triceps/ Bicep TheraBand Exercises (3-4 sets) 

The information regarding the exercises on this card are of a general nature only. You should consult a health professional before starting an exercise program to determine if it is safe for you. 
Please take care of yourself and if you have an injury please talk to a medical professional. 

6 exercises - no breaks
10-20 repetitions  
3 or 4 rounds 
60 seconds rest after 
rounds 

OR 

1 exercise – 10-20 reps 
Repeated 3-4 rounds 
30 – 60 sec rest between 
rounds 
Next Exercise 

6 exercises - no breaks
10-20 repetitions  
3 or 4 rounds 
60 seconds rest after 
rounds 

OR 

1 exercise – 10-20 reps 
Repeated 3-4 rounds 
30 – 60 sec rest between 
rounds 
Next Exercise 

Chest Press 
Band around back 
under armpits. Hands 
bent at 90-degrees. 
Push hands out in 
front of chest. 
Lower to 90-degrees. 
Repeat. 

Incline Chest Press 
Band around back 
foot. Start with hands 
at armpits. Drive 
hands forward and 
up on a 45-degree 
angle to the sky. 
Lower and repeat. 

Cross over Fly 
Standing on band 
with both feet. Lift 
band up and across 
the body to chest 
leading with pinkie 
finger. Alternating 
arms lift. Repeat. 

Chest Fly 
Band on back foot 
start with arms just 
wider than hips. With 
a small bend in the 
elbow sweep arms 
out and together. 
Lower and repeat. 

Chest Press Floor 
Band under back and 
armpit. Press up to 
the sky from 90-
degrees and lower 
bending at the elbow. 
Repeat. 

Banded Push-up 
Band raps around the 
back and under 
hands. Push up to 
plank position then 
lower body to chest 
near the ground. 
Repeat. 

Bicep Curl 
Band under one foot. 
Hands facing away from 
the body. Lock elbows 
by the side and bend 
lifting hands to 
shoulders. Lower and 
repeat. 

Hammer Curl 
Standing on band, bring 
hand leading with the 
pinkie finger across the 
body bending the 
elbow. Lower and 
alternate arms. Repeat. 

Band Boxing  
Band around back 
under armpits. 
Alternating punching 
across the body. Repeat 

Over Head Triceps  
Bring band behind 
bending at the elbows. 
At the same time extend 
one arm up to the sky 
and the other to the 
ground. Bend and 
stretch. Repeat. 

Triceps Extension 
Band under one foot tilt 
at the hips. Chest proud, 
back straight. Bring 
arms to the hip. Extend 
at the elbows and bring 
hands back to the hip. 
Repeat. 

Chariot Pull 
Band over foot or hook. 
Tall proud chest. 
Keeping arms straight 
pull back behind the 
bottom and return to 
starting position. 
Repeat. 



Exercise TheraBand Cards 

Legs TheraBand Exercises (3-4 sets) 

The information regarding the exercises on this card are of a general nature only. You should consult a health professional before starting an exercise program to determine if it is safe for you. 
Please take care of yourself and if you have an injury please talk to a medical professional. 

6 exercises - no breaks
10-20 repetitions  
3 or 4 rounds 
60 seconds rest after 
rounds 

OR 

1 exercise – 10-20 reps 
Repeated 3-4 rounds 
30 – 60 sec rest between 
rounds 
Next Exercise 

Banded Squat  
Standing on band 
hands at shoulders 
holding the ends. 
Bend at the knees 
into a squat position 
and stand up. Keep 
back straight. Repeat. 

Banded Lunge  
Band under front 
foot. Step back and 
lower till back knee to 
ground. Make both 
knees at 
90-degrees.stand up 
and repeat both legs.

Crab Walk
Band around feet or 
ankles. Keeping feet 
hip width apart and a 
semi squat position 
walk sideways one 
foot at a time. Repeat 
both sides. 

Leg Abduction  
Band around ankle. 
Standing tall flex foot 
and lift leg straight 
out to the side. Lower 
and repeat. 

Glute Clams Band 
around lower thighs. 
Lay on side hips 
stacked onto of each 
other. Lifting knee up 
(turning hip out 
leading with knee). 
Lower and repeat. 

Glute Bridge Band 
around lower thigh. 
legs shoulder width 
apart. Draw bellybutton 
in and lift hips up to the 
sky squeeze at top. 
Lower and lift. Repeat. 

Legs TheraBand Exercises (3-4 sets) 

6 exercises - no breaks
10-20 repetitions  
3 or 4 rounds 
60 seconds rest after 
rounds 

OR 

1 exercise – 10-20 reps 
Repeated 3-4 rounds 
30 – 60 sec rest between 
rounds 
Next Exercise 

Dead Lift 
Standing on band lifting 
the center band. 
Bending at the hips, 
back straight. Standing 
up tall holding onto the 
middle band. Lower 
and repeat. 

Knee Crab and Clam  
Band around knees. 
Squat position pulse 
legs out and in using 
the hips to drive 
band. Repeat. You 
can ad in a crab walk 
as well. 

Kick Back 
4-point kneeling. Band 
around foot and 
under opposite hand. 
Keeping body still and 
stomach engaged kick 
leg back and up. 
Repeat – both legs. 

Alt High Knee Flex  
Keeping flat back. 
Band around feet. 
Lift legs up to 45-
degree angle and alt 
bringing in knee to 
chest. Repeat 
alternating both legs. 

Squat Pulse  
Standing on band 
wide legs past 
shoulder width. Hold 
band in hands at 
shoulders. Lower to 
squat position, pulse 
small up and down. 

Hamstring Curl Lay 
on stomach. Band 
around ankles. 
Keeping hips on the 
ground bring heel up 
to bottom and lower. 
Repeat completing 
both legs. 



Exercise TheraBand Cards 

Core TheraBand Exercises (3-4 sets) 

Full Body TheraBand Workout (3-4 sets) 

The information regarding the exercises on this card are of a general nature only. You should consult a health professional before starting an exercise program to determine if it is safe for you. 
Please take care of yourself and if you have an injury please talk to a medical professional. 

Side Flexion  
Standing on both 
bands. Tall chest. 
Stomach drawn in.  
Lower reaching to the 
side of knee and stand 
tall. Repeat other side. 

Oblique Woodchop
Standing on band 
under one foot. Draw 
belly button in. Sweep 
arm up on a diagonal 
looking at band 
direction. Lower and 
repeat. Both sides. 

Dish Twist  
Hollow stomach and 
lift into dish. Cross 
bands and rotate to 
the side pulling 
elbow to the ground. 
Repeat alt sides. 

Side Plank Arm Pull  
Elbow under 
shoulder lifting body 
up into plank 
position. Pull band 
sweeping out and up 
to the side. Hold, 
lower, repeat. 

Mountain Climber  
Plank position on 
hands. Band around 
feet. Draw knee up to 
opposite elbow, pull 
against resistance. Alt 
legs. Repeat.

Tabletop Pull
Hollow stomach. 
Knees at 90-degrees 
(tabletop). Hands 
raise, pull down 
horizontal to the 
ground side of body. 
Repeat. 

Single Leg RDL 
Band under front foot 
holding in hands. 
Lower chest and lift 
foot at the same 
time. Keeping body 
straight. Stand up in 
one motion. Repeat. 

Banded Boxing
Band around back 
under armpits. 
Alternating punching 
across the body. 
Repeat 

Squat press 
Standing on band 
hands at shoulders 
Bend at the knees into 
a squat position and 
stand up press band up 
to the sky. Keep back 
straight. Repeat

Bent Over Row  
Bend knees and at the 
hips, keeping back 
straight. Pull hands up 
towards ribs pinching 
shoulders together, 
lower to starting 
position. Repeat. 

Mountain Climber
Plank position on 
hands. Band around 
feet. Draw knee up to 
opposite elbow, pull 
against resistance. Alt 
legs. Repeat.

Banded Push-Ups 
Band raps around the 
back and under 
hands. Push up to 
plank position then 
lower body to chest 
near the ground. 
Repeat. 

6 exercises - no breaks
10-20 repetitions  
3 or 4 rounds 
60 seconds rest after 
rounds 

OR 

1 exercise – 10-20 reps 
Repeated 3-4 rounds 
30 – 60 sec rest between 
rounds 
Next Exercise 

6 exercises - no breaks
10-20 repetitions  
3 or 4 rounds 
60 seconds rest after 
rounds 

OR 

1 exercise – 10-20 reps 
Repeated 3-4 rounds 
30 – 60 sec rest between 
rounds 
Next Exercise 



We support the mental health 
and wellbeing of first responders and

their families - people who protect
and care for our community.

https://fortemaustralia.org.au/
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